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New Editor 

As most readers of this magazine know by now, Mark and I are expecting an addition to our family 
in July. I'm the second editor in a row to be asking for someone to take over for this reason. It 
may be safer if a male volunteers to be the next editor. I am hoping to hand over to the new editor 
in May or June. It is not a difficult job. If you have any interest in the role (or know anyone whose 
arm you can twist) please contact me. 

LISA AOC 521 9535 

Nationals 
A reminder that late entries will not be accepted. Send your entries by Sunday 25th March. NB a 
correction: cheques are to be made out to "Hamilton Orienteering Club" not "Nationals 2001". 
Newcomers to orienteering: don't be daunted, you are very welcome at the Nationals, you will 
enjoy yourselves more than you can imagine! 

EVENT CALENDAR 
Please call Club Secretaries for final confirmation of these details: (A) Auckland: Nicola Kinzett 09 
521 9535 (CM) Counties-Manukau: Hilary Isles 09 235 2941; (E) Egmont: Suzanne Scott (06) 758 
4468; (H) Hamilton: Mike Baldwin 07 856 3887 (NW) NorthWest: Jill Smithies 09 838 7388; (P) 
Pinelands: Chris Jackson 07 886 5313; (R ) Rotorua: Peter Fitchett 07 345 6786; (T) Taupo: 
Alison Mensen 07 378 0577; (WACO) Waikato and Auckland Campus: Melissa Edwards 09 634 
8104; (Wh) Whangarei: Dick Rankin 09 434 6499; (NOS) National Orienteering Squad: Rob 
Crawford 09 412 9711. Unless otherwise stated, start times are 10 am to 12 midday. Summer 
Series start times from 5.30 pm to 6.45 pm. 

March 2001 

Wed 21st A ORANGE/RED LEVEL TRAINING EVENING 
AUT St Paul St 7.30pm exactly - don't be late or the door will be locked until 
7.45pm - Darren Ashmore teaching - preparation for Nationals - route choice 

Sat 24th The Wairamarama Rogaine - see details and entry form Feb magazine 

Sun 25th NW Promotional - Beautiful Hills This event is also a school series event 
Directions - via SH 16 (NW Motorway) to Carter Holt Harvey forest 
headquarters, which is north of Waimauku. The event will be signposted 
form Forest HQ turnoff into Restall Road. Map fees - Snr $8; 
Jnr/Student/Pensioner $5.50. Family discounts available- these fees include 
the CHH access fee of $3 per adult and $1.50 per child. 

Planner/Controller - Andrew Bell/Geoff Mead 

Courses -: 5 courses; white/yellow/orange/short red/medium red 

Sun 25th CM Club Event - Maioro - Sign posted from Waiuku 
Setter - Tania Robinson Controller - John Robinson 
Start times 10-11.30am 

Deadline for Nationals entries 

April 2001 

Sun 1st CM OY 3 - Matakawau 
Native Bush Farmland 
Sign posted from Waiuku - approx 20mins from Waiuku 
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Setter - Trish Aspin, Controller - Wayne Aspin 
Mon 2nd CM Committee Meeting 7.30pm George and Hilary Iles 
Sat 7th NW Red Level Training Slater Road (North of Parakai) 

Start 10am Contact Jill Smithies or Bert Chapman 
Sun 8th NW Score Series 1 - Muriwai 

Setter - Penny Brothers Controller - Rob Garden 
Signposted from SH16 (NW Motorway) at Waimauku 

Sun 8th CM Club event - Four Seasons Taukau Bridge 
Setter - Kieran Nelson Controller - Aiden Nelson 

Signposted from Waiuku 
Wed 11th NW Committee Meeting 7.30pm Jill Smities 4B Fairbanks Place, Glendene 
13 -16th CDOA Nationals - Entry Form and details Feb magazine 
20 - 21st school North Island Secondary School Champs 
Sun 22nd NW Score Series 2 - Otakanini Topu 

Sun 22nd CM Club event - Taurangaruru 
Sun 29th WHO OY 4 - Waipu Caves 
Sun 29th Squad Forest Run 

May 2001 
Sun 6th NW Score Series 3 - Beautiful Hills 
Sun 6th CM Club event - Harkers Reserve 
Wed 9th NW Committee Meeting 7.30pm Paul Gilkinsons' 12 Albert Rd, Devenport 
Sun 13th NW Score Series 4 - Beez Kneez 
Thur 17th NW AKL Intermed School Champs - Ambury Park 
Sun 20th CM Club event - Totara Park 
Tue 22nd SS AOC Secondary School Teams event - One Tree Hill 
Sun 27th NW Score Series 5 - Turkey Ridge 

June 2001 

2 - 4th HB Hawkes Bay 3 day 
Sun 10th NW Score Series 6 - Slater Road 

Sun 10th CM Club event - Reeves Farm 

Sun 17th NW Great Day O - See Preliminary Details this Issue 
Wed 20th CM Akl Secondary Schools Champs - Waiuku Forest 
Sun 24th CM Bell Trophy 1 - Waiuku 

July 2001 
Sat 7th NW Social - Dinner and Movie Night, Avondale 
Sun 08th AOC Bell Trophy 2 - Beautiful Hills 
13 -14 t h Wgtn Silva Nat Sec School Champs 
Sun 22nd NW Bell Trophy 3 - Otakanini Topu or Turkey Ridge 

August 2001 
Sun 5th WACO Bell Trophy 4 
Sun 26th AOC OY 5 - Pot Luck 
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September 2001 
Sun 2nd AOC training Pot Luck 
Sun 9th CM OY 6 - Karioitahi 
Sun 23rd NW OY7 - Kaipara Knolls (map to be confirmed) 
Sun 30th NW training Kaipara Knolls 

October 2001 
6-7th CDOA CDOA Champs 
Sat 20th AOC Auckland Champs 
Sun 21st AOC Auckland Champs 
Sun 28th NW Ralph King Score event 

November 2001 
3 - 4th Wgtn Wellington Champs 
Sun 11th NW Auckland Teams event (relays) - Slater Road 

GREAT ORIENTEERING FOR DUFFERS IN 
EUROPE THIS WINTER 

For those able to attend the World Masters in Lithuania starting July 1 there are a series of great 
events both before and after, some of which promise exceptional maps and great tourism. Look at 
this menu and drool. 

Poland 3 day 15-17 June Warsaw http://fly.to/BuO 
Norway 3 day 23 - 24 June Skien near Oslo www.hrelab.com/pol/ 
USA 5 day NW Ch 23 - 27 June Washington State bill3@i.am 
NE Poland 3 day 27 - 29 June Gizycho (pre WOM) www.wawelol.krakow.pl 
Lithuania W O Masters 1 - 5 July Klaipeda www.sonex.it/wmoc2001/ 

Denmark 3 day 13-15 July Sealand near Kopenhaven 
www.orientering.dk/forum-ok 

France 5 day 16-20 July Fontainebleau http://perso.infonie.fr/robert-
qouver 

Finland 5 day 16 - 21 July Turku www.tus.netti.fi/ 
Sweden 6 day Oringen 22 to 27 July Upplands www.oringen.com 
Italy/Swiss 6 day 29/5 - 4 Aug Tenero www.6giorni.ticnico.co 
Scotland 6 day 5 - 1 1 Aug Fort William (W coast)www.scottish-orienteering.org/ 
Czech Rep 5 day 8-12 Aug Novy Bor (new area) www.ok-bor.cz/bohemia 
There are some great combos on offer: 

The US 5 day in Washington state on the way to the Masters, then a leisurely trip to the French 5 
day in the vast and beautiful forest which surrounds Fontainebleau. (Great maps and great food 
here we promise you). Or the choice of events in either southern Finland in the troll forests of 
Turku or another crack at the Danes before moving onto Oringen within spitting distance of 
Stockholm. 

For those with the time to spend, or the later starters, there are three great offerings. A six day 
shared by the Swiss and Italians working from a base at Tenero at the top end of Lake Maggiore, 
hard up against the Dolomites and the best trekking in the world in this writers view. The Scottish 
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6 day is sited on the west coast at the foot of Loch Ness With perfect access to seafood and the 
highlands. For those that missed or loved the Masters in the Czech Republic a couple of years 
ago there is another chance to load up on pork and great beer. The event is 30 k NW of Novy Bor 
on a new map and must be miles from anywhere. 
Best choice - that is easy. Masters in Lithuania July 1 to 5 (and a B final at last), a lazy trip to 
Fontainebleau July 16 to 20, a week trekking in the western Dolomites and then a great week of 
Swiss efficiency ('we promise that the controls on the snow do lie over the control feature') and 
Italian flair ('maybe that control might have been better placed, but the view from the control was 
great!') from 29 July to the 4 August. 
Now you only have to find the time and the money. 

ANDY BREWIS AOC 5756989 

WHAT IS THE BELL TROPHY? 
It derives from an athletic competition which is held in Waikato. The bell is awarded to the visiting 
club that has the largest number of competitors at the event. Which means the bell is always on 
the move. Now the event itself gives open licence. There is always someone in each club that 
has some wayout idea for something new. This is their chance. In the past Counties has had the 
Great Map Snatch; North West has run a Winter Madness and Auckland has probably done 
something a bit different. Well this is it. Give some freedom to have FUN. 

JOHN ROBINSON CMOC 

NORTH WEST NEWS 
Marvellous to be back in the forest again - sometimes orienteering at Woodhill seems like a 
different sport from park orienteering (especially if you have a late start and see only one or two 
runners in an hour of navigation). 
Many thanks to Joanna and Alastair Stewart for their huge effort in masterminding and running an 
excellent summer series and for their heroic efforts in producing e-mail results within 24 hours 
(sometimes forgoing a decent night's sleep in the process). 
Thank you also to Alan Janes, who set some courses for the summer series and for the first 
Orienteer of the Year series event. Another glorious late summer's day saw many weary bodies 
toiling up the steep farmland slopes of Turkey Ridge and returning with relief into the relative cool 
of the mature forest. Good to see some newcomers and to welcome some less experienced, but 
fit, navigators to the adventure courses. 
The inaugural Night Frenzy attracted around 40 odd runners to the idyllic green glades of the 
Taumari camp. The first wave of runners set out at 6.45pm, returning in daylight, without 
encountering too many navigational obstacles. The headlight brigade (8.35pm start) found things 
much more challenging, especially after the first 10-15 minutes when they could no longer rely on 
homing in on controls by following the mass of torch beams! The green portions of the map 
snared a few runners and no one achieved a perfect score within one hour. Perfect practice for 
the Katoa Po relays in which we are fielding a record 5 teams. Let's just hope the teams have 
eaten sufficient carrots. 

Welcome to new club members, Lisbeth Hornell, from Sweden, Trevor Murray (ex Hamilton O 
Club), and Andrea McDiarmid and Lisa Frith who have moved north from the Mainland. 
The club has purchased two new toilet tents (huge sigh of relief from anyone without an 
engineering degree, or two pairs of hands, who has ever endeavoured to erect the old models), a 
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reel for tapes and two new tables. 

On Saturday 17th March (from 9.00am) there will be a working bee on the club gear trailer, 
based at Mark Lawson's home at MacNuts farm (North of Parakai, just past Slater Rd). Please 
ring Bert Chapman (846 5083) for details. 

The club would like to acknowledge and thank Vicky, Alex, Charlotte and Fiona Hood for the 
generous bequest from Michael Hood's estate, following his death 15 months ago. 

The committee has prepared a constitution so that NWOC can become an incorporated society. 
This will be circulated shortly to members, for their consideration - any feedback to Jill or to Paul 
Gilkison. 

Training day: Your last chance to brush up on RED level orienteering skills before the nationals at 
Easter, with a special NWOC training session on Saturday 7th April at Slater Road (North of 
Parakai) starting at 10.00 am. The training will be in young pines with low visibility. Ring or email 
Jill Smithies (838 7388 or Smifam@ihug.co.nz) or Bert Chapman. 
Social calendar: Another reason to circle Saturday 17 March in your diary. There will be a club 
picnic from 5.00pm on North Head in Devonport. All welcome - please phone Gay Ambler for 
more information (09 424-7010). 

Your social convenors have also organised another of the popular Dinner and Movie evenings at 
Avondale for Saturday 7th July. More details to follow but please phone Gay Ambler if you are 
interested in coming. All clubs welcome to this evening! 
Next club meeting 

We meet on Wednesday 11 April, 7.30 PM, at Jill Smithies' home, 4B Fairbanks Place, Glendene. 

Then on Wednesday 9 May, usual time, at Paul the presidents palace, 12 Albert Road, Devonport. 

All welcome. 

LISA MEAD NWOC 445 4555 

CMOC CALLING 
Our local promotional series has been a success right from day one. This is evident through the 
increase in club membership, and the interest shown by many in our up coming Sunday 
promotionals (open to all orienteers). Some are so keen as to have ventured north to their first O 
Y at Turkey Ridge. 

SUNDAY PROMOTIONAL . EVENTS PROGRAMME 
START TIMES 10:00am to 11:30am 

See Calender for Events 

MAPS $5.00 - SENIOR & $2.00 - JUNIOR 
LUCKY DRAW PRIZE 

School Series Update: Val Robinson 

Schools are showing a lot of interest in orienteering by ensuring their students have access to real 
orienteering at camps. 

To give you an idea of numbers this is what has taken place in the past week alone. On Saturday 
42 ten year olds from Conifer Grove did orienteering at Carey Park. Monday 90 students (eleven 
and twelve year olds) did orienteering at Pauanui (route choice was their skill development) 
Tuesday 32 form 4 students from Manurewa High School did orienteering on the new Waharau 
Map - Kaiaua. Wednesday 42 twelve year old students from Papakura Normal school converged 
on the Huriwai Map (Port Waikato). This group ran a yellow course from an OY and they didn't 
have the taped routes. I was amazed. They have been doing orienteering at school for four 
years. Thursday 32 more Form 4 Manurewa High School students orienteered at Waharau plus 
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90 St Joseph's students (5-7 year olds) did orienteering around parts of the school grounds and in 
the classroom. Very early skills. 

About 400 primary school students are enjoying orienteering, lets hope we get many of these into 
our sport some day. At least they will know what orienteering is. 

"Thank goodness for Sunday so Robbie and I could go orienteering ourselves." Val Robinson. 

CMOC OY Event Charges: 
All orienteering clubs are dependant on landowners for access to their farms and forests. We are 
very grateful for their continued support. Most of Counties Manukau events are run on farms and 
for a while now we have expressed our gratitude to the landowners by way of a gift. Did you 
realise that some maps have up to eight landowners and this can prove to be quite costly. 
Although we do not have to pay Carter Holt levies or charge for vehicle access to our maps we do 
have obligations to meet which are reflected in the event charges, a comparable rate to the other 
Auckland Clubs (but no more than.). 

APRIL CLUB MEETING: MONDAY 2 APRIL 2001 - GEORGE & HILARY ILES 7:30 pm 

All club members welcome: 

BOB HATTIE CMOC 299 6394 

Rebecca pretending to talk about her course (for the photo) 

AUCKLAND CHATTER 

Events 
The Stewart family are coordinating Relay teams for the Nationals - enter and pay yourself before 
25 March, then call them on 575 5695 to let them know. 
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AOC Events 

The club needs setters, controllers and coordinators for our events for the remainder of this year, 
particularly the Promotional event on 8 May at Beautiful Hills and the Bell Trophy event on 8 July. 
If you have any interest In getting involved in these roles give Mervyn Paitry a call 625 9709. 

People 
Welcome Rae, David and William Fern and Mike Ballantine to the Auckland Club. 

Guy Cory-Wright and Mary Wadsworth are marrying in April. Both had stag / hen parties in early 
March, no details to hand about the hen party but a few AOC / CMOC members found themselves 
paddling double kayaks across to Rangitoto for Guy's stag. Humiliating rituals were promised by 
the organiser but none eventuated. A game of Touch Rugby was won by the team that knew the 
most rules, some crews managed to surf the waves on the way back (fairly daunting for the chap 
at the back apparently), the lads were heard to ask for cups of tea at the shower stop in Orakei. 
The night unaccountably concluded at Showgirls. 

Dave Crofts and Guy Cory-Wright at Rangitoto 
Guy C-W, Dave Crofts, Phil Wood et al came second by 6 minutes (!) in the Carson Challenge 
organised by Alistair C-W, a 2 day multisport event involving yachting as well as running, cycling, 
orienteering, etc. 
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Guy Cory-Wright, Dave Crofts and an unknown yachty paddling frantically from Judge's Bay out to 
the yacht outside Hobson Bay. Dave caught in the shadow of the railway overbridge on Tamaki 
Drive. 
Next Committee Meeting All Auckland Club members are welcome to the Stewart residence, 
38A Glendowie Rd, Glendowie on Wednesday 11th April 

SCORE EVENT SERIES 
All events controlled by Rob Garden. See Calendar for details. 
Each event has a mass start at 11am. You have 1 hour to find as many controls, points as you 
can. Allow plenty of time to register and prepare. Bring a pen. 

Maps will be available 5 minutes before the start so you can plan possible routes. 

30 controls will be out there, numbered from 1 to 30 to coincide with the numbers on the controls 
in the forest and the numbers on the clipcard boxes. 
Controls 1 to 10 are 2 points, 10 -20 are 3 points, 21-30 are 4 points. Penalty of 2 points for every 
minute you are late back. Bring a watch. 
Controls 1-10 are of "yellow" standard (easy), 11-20 "orange" (medium difficulty), 21-30 "red" 
(difficult). 
All maps are pre-marked. 
Categories: Open men/women, junior men/women (<18yrs), veteran men/women (>45yrs), best 
newcomer (first year orienteer). 

Cost: $10 seniors, $7 juniors (<18 yrs). Includes forest access fees, gate fees, map and prizes. 

From each entry $2 will be kept for prizes. Spot prizes will be drawn at each event as well as 
winners prizes in each category. A major prize draw will also take place at the last event. Anyone 
who has attended 3 of the 5 previous events will be eligible for the major prize. There will be 10 
special prizes with the major prize worth $600+. 

Upon registering the first time you will receive an ID number which will be used in all prize draws. 

For those not interested in a mass start event it will be possible to run a conventional course 
designed using some of the score event controls. This will a self-service arrangement as at the 
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summer series. People will still be eligible for prizes as long as they are back in time for the prize 
giving. 

Coaching will be available at all events especially after the prize giving for those who wish to go 
out into the field again with a coach. 

Look forward to seeing you there, 

ROB GARDEN 09 420 2849 

Mark Roberts and Rob Garden at the last Summer Series (flash photos - it wasn't that dark!) 

WHEN TO USE THE COMPASS 
Use the compass: 

• if your map reading skills are weak and you need good direction to keep you on the right 
course; 

• if the terrain has few features and handrails: for example, in fields, flat terrain, and on long 
gradual slopes and fields; 

• if visibility is restricted because of dense vegetation, poor weather or darkness in the forest on 
cloudy days; 

• on long legs that cross similar features (tracks, spurs, re-entrants) you do not want to have to 
slow down and read every feature, so you use the compass to orienteer across the terrain 
quickly; 

• on short legs or the last part of a leg from a distinct feature (attack point) to the control feature 
when (a) there are few map details, and you need good direction, or (b) there are too many 
details, and your orienteering would be slowed if you read everything; 

• to keep the map oriented. Check your direction frequently: it is easy to start running off in the 
wrong direction; 
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• along tracks to make sure you're on the right track and going in the right direction. 

When to map read 

• All the time. 

• To get the information necessary to make decisions and select strategies. Using the compass 
is one of your strategies. 

• Frequent map reading increases your contact with the map. You will always know where you 
are if you map read all the time. Checking the compass for direction is a good back-up 
procedure even if the map reading is going well. 

• Check the direction at least once every minute as a beginner. You'll need less frequent 
checks as your skill improves. 

LETTERS 
I am totally appalled and bitterly disappointed at the increase in the OY event prices. 

As a result I will not be participating in many if any OY events this year. A pity, as I was really 
looking forward to the start of the OY series. You will note that I was one of the three orienteers 
who participated in all of the Auckland OY events in 2000. The other two were Bert Chapman and 
Ralph King. Sorry to say but this latest Increase in entry costs have finally placed orienteering out 
of my price range. 

Unhappily, it looks as though this year will be my final year orienteering. If I hadn't already paid 
my annual club subscription for 2001, then 2000 would have been my final year. 

I love the sport dearly, but not that dearly. Are these exorbitant costs going to be applied to the 
Bell Trophy events as well? Is there any event on the Auckland calendar that is priced $8.00 or 
less? What justification is there for these entry fees? What are other centres charging for their 
events? Who is responsible for fixing this price? 

Over the years I've introduced a few people to orienteering, so the sport is at risk of losing, not 
only myself, but any subsequent newcomers I might have introduced in the future. I thought we 
were trying to attract and retain members not drive them away. 

Market research shows that with every increase in price there is a decrease in consumption or use 
of the goods or service. For the sake of orienteering, I hope the price fixers, in this case, have not 
under-estimated the drop-off rate. 

Are there others that are concerned about these prices or am I just a whinge in the wilderness? 

ASTA WISTRAND "NWOC" 

WOLVES, TRIBES and 
MATHEMATICIANS 

A SERIES OF SEMINARS 
in conjunction with the National Orienteering Championships 

Good Friday 
13 April, 3:30 pm (to 6:30) 

Lynmore Primary School hall, Rotorua 
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Three parallel sessions - a topic for everyone 

Who's Afraid of the Media Wolf? 
convened by Rob Crawford 

Tribal-O, Beach-O and other variations 
convened by Michael Wood 

Maths, Geography and Orienteering. 
convened by Jean Cory-Wright 

Last year's Strategic Planning Seminar identified the following factors (among others) as holding 
back the development of orienteering in New Zealand: 

More people needed with marketing skills and experience 

The profile and promotion of orienteering 
Advertising to the general public 

External communication 

No team variety of orienteering 

Clubs have no group identity / No tribe feeling 
Limited social interaction 

Socialisation outside orienteering 
Diversification - different types of orienteering 

The first two seminars offer the chance to take these issues further and work out solutions 
and strategies to overcome these weaknesses. 

The third seminar enables orienteers to find out more about the "O in Schools" scheme 

and how you can take part and perhaps earn money at the same time. 

SEE YOU THERE 

SELWYN'S TRAVELS 
Selwyn Palmer (a stalwart of the AOC) is currently travelling in South America and has been 
sending constant updates of his adventures back home. I thought this might be of interest to 
some, and wet the appetite of anyone thinking of travelling in the near future. Ed 
Have just returned to civilisation after a 10 day tramp in Torres del Paine national Park. Did a 10 
day circuit and side trips up two valleys - total of about 150 km. The torres (towers) are an 
amazing sight, towering up to about Ruapehu height from about 200m to 600m a.s.l., with 1000 
metre vertical rock walls. Scenery is better than anything I've seen in Southern Alps or in the 
Canadian Rockies. 

The bus trip from Rio Gallegos on the Argentinean Atlantic coast to Puerto Natales in Chile on the 
Pacific Coast is on very rough roads, takes 5 hours and is into a constant strong headwind. 
Weather has been extremely variable. Some really nice warm sunny days, a few hours of snow, 
light rain, heavy downpours, below freezing, but mostly windy. Wind gusts that knock you to the 
ground. There are well placed campsites around the park. Some of them have shelters and 
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Refugios attached (A Refugio offers meals and accommodation at high prices.) Next to the 
Refugios are little food shops that supply very basic requirements, all taken in on packhorses. 
Very convenient for us aging sorts who don't want to carry 10 days supply of food in packs. 
There was heavy rain the night before we tramped out and buses could not get across the flooded 
river Paine, so an open deck 4 wheel drive was used to ferry about a hundred cold wet trampers 
through. 

There are no poisonous berries in Patagonia. So we have been eating up large on a very 
abundant reddish pink berry in the alpine meadows rather like NZ alpine snowberries. Also have 
had delicious calafate berries, from a thorny plant, rather like blueberries. Found some miniature 
sweetpeas on the track side - delicious. And a few mushrooms. There are very few nasty insects. 
The mosquitoes are very tame and docile - only one bite in 10 days amongst the 4 of us. A few 
sandfly type creatures have no desire for human flesh. 
We replaced the confiscated Trangia meths stove with a gas stove at Puerto Natales - looked like 
rather old stock in hardware shop at old prices. Discovered that Chile meths "Alcohol quemar" 
does not burn at all well, using the surviving Trangia stove. Better to buy it in Argentina, and even 
then it is not as good as NZ meths. 
The Chileans are very friendly, fun-loving people, and have been extremely helpful. When we 
arrived in Puerto Natales it was nearly 8.00 p.m. The first place we tried to stay at was full. The 
proprietor said "follow me" and spent 20 minutes walking around town until he found us 
somewhere. We stayed at an hospedaje, which is very normal here. It is someone's private home 
added to to accommodate anywhere from 2 up to 20 or more people. Hospedaje Carlitos is very 
friendly. Breakfast is supplied, free use of the family kitchen, hot showers, all for 3,000 pesos per 
night. That's about $12NZ. The proprietor Maria is busy doing the washing and drying the tents 
right now! 

Chile is much cheaper than Argentina, so tomorrow we will go supermarket shopping to stock up 
for the next phase which is based in Argentina at El Calafate - in Los Glaciares National Park. 
We dined out for two nights. Dinner cost about $15 -18 each, including cheap wine, enormous 
salmon steaks, etc. Salmon here is somewhat cheaper than beef, and delicious. Spent only one 
night in El Calafate in Argentina a couple of weeks ago. Bus and boat trip to view glacier falling 
into lake was above budget and might have meant living on wild berries for a few days. But El 
Calafate is on the shallow and swampy shores of a lake and we got a good view through 
binoculars of pink flamingos feeding in the shallows. 

Five hour bus trip to El Chaltén is mostly over very rough gravel roads. El Chaltén is within Los 
Glaciares Nat. Park. It has more buildings under construction than completed and maybe about 
200 residents. It exists only to serve hikers and mountaineers. 
On arrival the bus pulled into Park HQ and rangers gave us a long talk, in English or Spanish, 
about the park, its animals, tracks, water is safe, free maps and free bags to carry your rubbish. 
So we embarked on a six day trip, not as strenuous as the Torres del Paine trip, because we were 
to use a few base camps and do day trips. 

My on-board thermometer informed that it was cold. This thermometer is otherwise called a nose. 
The number of drips per minute determines how cold it is. Fortunately it wasn't cold enough to get 
soggy sandwiches as you put them into mouth. 
On day 2 of tramp it was cold enough for the light precipitation to fall as snow, melting on the 
ground. The cold much amplified the strong Patagonian gusty wind. Too much cloud to see 
much, so spent the day in warm sleeping bags in tents. 
The focus of the park is Mt Fitz Roy (3441 metres) which towers above the campsites. Out of 6 
days the cloud cleared for an hour. I was too preoccupied with lunch to take a photo before it 
clouded over for the remaining 5 days. But we did see lots of glaciers, some of them falling into 
lakes. 

I have since seen a temperature chart of the area that shows we have been in the coldest part of 
the continent with summer maximums of about 8 degrees C. It is actually warmer further south in 
Terra del Fuego. I guess that's because we are next to the southern continental ice shelf. 
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Bus trip from El Chaltén to Los Antiguos took 17 hours including replacing a punctured tyre, 
helping a stranded motorist and push starting our Mercedes Benz bus. Only the last 57 km from 
Perito Moreno is sealed road. The rest is rocky road with an average speed of 35 to 40 km per 
hour. There are only a few lonely estancias now set up to service travellers. The road goes away 
from the Andes into the high plains and hills of Argentina. Very dry desert-like terrain and very 
extensive. Surprised to see a few mad cyclists. They would have to carry two days of food and 
water, as road can have long uphills of 60 km with strong headwinds. The tip in the guidebooks 
for motorists say to take 2 or more spare wheels, plus extra inner tubes, big tool kit, food and 
drink, as a tow truck can be 6 hours away even if you can contact one. 

Spent a night in Los Antiguos in Argentina on shores of Lake Buenos Aires, then crossed the 
border 3 km away to Chile Chico, a small town in Chile on the same lake, but with a different name 
of Lago General Carrera. The area has a mild micro climate where fruit trees thrive and some of 
the streets are lined with apricot trees, pity the season has passed. 
Yesterday, we got all the food ready for another 5 day tramping trip. Caught a ferry at 5 p.m. for 
the 2 hr 20 min ride across the lake. Weather on the other side was foul. Bitterly cold with wind 
and much rain. We told the bus driver where we wanted to get off in the middle of nowhere to 
camp in the dark and start hiking the next morning. But by the time we got there an hour later we 
had changed our minds and went on the extra hour to Coihaique (about 40,000 pop.) looking at 
muddy flooded rivers on the way. Patagonia seems to be having an extra bad season for rain. 
Although we have had a lot of cloud and very light rain, we have had only 3 days with heavy rain 
that has been a real nuisance. So today we are re-assessing the plans. Still cloudy and cold. We 
are now at 45.5 degrees lat. south, equivalent to about Gore. We might look at heading to eastern 
areas where it will be drier and warmer. 
During our travels we have seen a bit of wildlife. Guanacos, like a cross between llama and deer, 
are often seen in the dry hills and on the roadside. Also Nandu, like an ostrich but up to a metre 
tall. A few condor, biggest bird on the continent, nearly as big as albatross, they seem to fly at 
airplane speed. Fox is introduced. Have seen no pumas, very rare. 

North West Orienteering Club 
GREAT DAY O 

Sunday 17 June 2001 

The North West Orienteering Club will host a Long O event to be held on three 
adjoining Woodhill Forest maps: 
Deaks Head 
Slater Road 
Turkey Ridge 

Prizes for the winner of the open men and the open women courses plus spot prizes. 

Courses 
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Open Men 30km 
Open Women, M40-60 20km 
Short-long O, M60+, W40+ 10km 

Mass starts at 9:30am, 10:00am and 10:30am. 

Entry forms will be dispatched to clubs on 1 April. Entries will close on 1 June. 

Any enquiries please contact: 

Bert Chapman albert.chap@xtra.co.nz 
09-846 5083 

Jill Smithies smifam@ihug.co.nz 
09-838 7388 

Next Issue: April 2001 

Editorial contributions very welcome and in fact an absolute necessity. Send them to Lisa Brooks 6 
Tautari St Orakei, or email nmr@iprolink.co.nz. tel 09 521 9535 
Please could I have all contributions before 5th April 2001 

Distribution 

If you change your address, please contact your club membership officer or Andrew Bell on 09 
4117166. 

Credits 
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation gratefully acknowledges the support of the Hillary 
Commission. The Auckland Orienteering Association wishes to thank Carter Holt Harvey for the 
use of its forests. 
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Sender: Andrew Bell 
1254 State Highway 16 
RD3, Waimauku 


